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TROOPS AND TANKS ORDERED TO QUELL LIVERPC jL RIOTS
=

Ntt EXPLOITATIONRIES IT FULL SPEED | MOBS IN LIVERPOOL 
CHARGED BY TROOPS 

TO CHECK LOOTING

HUNGARIAN DICTATOR 
CONSENTS TO DEMAND 

THAT HE QUIT OFFICE
19 v

::
Milner Declares Power Has Been 

Used to Betterment of 
Dependent Races.

New Invention Permits Speed of 
137 Miles an Hour it Over 

18,000 Feet Altitude.
o-Floor, /

Downfall of Soviet Govern
ment Described—Bela Kun 
Admits Hopelessness of 

^Situation and Yields 
Predicts Coming of 
^White Terror” 
for Cabinet Resi^a-tion 
93 to 3.

i

Riots Resumed as Result of Police Striker-Sol
diers Forced to Fire in Air—Troops and 
Tanks Reported Ordered to the City.

Reuter Cable.
London. An*. 3—Referring to the 

British commonwealth in an address 
at Oxford yesterday, Viscount Milner, 
secretary of state tor the colonies, said 
he did not share the fear that the 
Independent possessions of dominions, 
India, and the mother country In the 
league of nations vyo-uld tend to dis
ruption. If the commonwealth went to 
pieces, the strongest pillar int 'the 
league would be shattered, he declared. 
We must always settle our domestic

Dayton, O., Aug. 2.—Major R. W. 
Schroeder, army aviator, today set a 
new world’s speed record for high 
altitudes, it is claimed, when be flew 
at the rate of 117 miles an hour at a 
height of 18,400 feet. He used a two- 
seated Lepere biplane, designed by 
Capt. Lepere of the French army. It 
was equipped with a 12-cylinder Lib
erty motor, and a super-charger. Lieut. 
Q. W. Elfey, expert aeronautic observ
er, was a passenger.

According to Capt. B. G. Patterson, 
in charge of the performance competi
tion at McCook Field, this latest de
velopment will have a marked effect on 
aerial navigation, because It will en
able a pilot to fly at full speed and 
full power above the storm zone. It 
will also be potent ii 
flights, and would mak 
stop flight between New York and 
Chicago, regardless of weather condi
tions.

The super-charger Is an attachment 
consisting of a gas turbine and cen
trifugal compressor, deriving its power 
from the rad-hot exhaust gasses of 
the Liberty motor. It feeds the com
pressed air into the carburetor at the 
same pressure as at sea level, so there 
is no lack of oxygen, regardless of 
altitude. It was designed by Dr. San
ford A. Moss, who worked on it for IS 
months.
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eniently
i

ou sly, swearing in constables and vol
unteer guards.

Late tonight rioting was renewed in 
the London road district, In which 
windows were smashed. Non-uniform* 
ed and special police were unable te 
disperse the mob, and uniformed men 
were called to the scene. These charg
ed with their batons and checked the 
rioters, Injuring many, but were un
able to clear the streets entirely. An
other man was sent to a hospital suf
fering from a shot wound.

Approximately half the police force 
is striking. It is reported that more 
troops and some tanks have been or
dered to the city.

Liverpool, Aug. 31—Rioting Satur
day, as a result .of the police strike, 
did not cease until nearly 4 o’clock 
Sunday morning, 
slightly injured during the course of 
stone throwing on the par^ of the 
rioters and chargea hy the troops. The 
mob was so 'threatening at one point 
that the troops fired into the air with
a view to overawing it.
' The riot» were resumed today. Many 
more ehopu were looted and serious 
disorders occurred when troops were 
called to stop the sacking of stores in 
Lodge Lane, leading to a conflict be- 

the rioters and troops hi which 
named Howley was severely

—V ote
t

Many persons were

differences, among ourselves. The com
monwealth bad more to lose than any 
other state by another Armageddon, 

To have the

yienna, Aug. 3.—The downfall of 
gala Kun, virtual dictator of the old 
Hungarian soviet government, and tbA 

- fight he made almost alone to maintain 
the power that had caused the allies 
so much trouble for months, is de
scribed in despatches received here to
day and by refugees from Budapest.

Final action in upsetting the com
munist government took place on Fri
day at the meeting of the central coun
cil of revolutionary workmen and sol
dier» at Budapest. Zoltan Ronay, for
mer minister of Justice, announced the 
government’s resignation. He ex
plained that the dictatorship of Bela 
Kune, effective on March 3, was based 
on three assumptions, namely, world 
revolution, military aid from the Rus
sian soviet and the Hungarian prole- 

for self-sacrifice.

n transatlantic and nothing to gain, 
full support of the empire, our foreign 
policy must be broad, simple and 
straightforward.

Speaking of the color question and 
the developments of British posses
sions, Lord Milner said lt, wae absurd 
to denounce 'this policy as exploitation. 
He did not say colonies and protector
ates bad not often been grossly ex
ploited by powers that possessed theirt, 
or that they had not in some cases 
exploited their dependencies in the 
.past, but be did say most emphatically 
that their present policy was directed 
in a vigorous manner to the prevention

ir duty to 
i untries to

CHICAGO RIOTING 
HAS ALMOST ENDED

e easy a non-

NO EXTENSION OF
WALKOUT IN LONDON

tween 
a man

A mass meeting of 6000 trades 
unionists In the stadium tonight pass
ed a resolution declaring common 
cause with the police strikers, but de
precating looting on the ground that 
It gave the government an excuse for 
employing the military.

The magistrates are sitting continu-

Only a Few Minor Outbreaks 
Reported From the BlackONE DIES. THREE HURT London, Aug. 3.—No Surtension of the 

police strike was reported anywhere 
today, but the authorities were Obliged 
to cancel temporarily all police holi
day leaves in order to replace the dis
missed strikers.

Serious rioting occurred at Birken
head, opposite Liverpool on tile estu
ary of the Mersey as well as at Liver
pool Saturday night Ninety-six of 
the total force of 226 policemen ate 
on strike at Birkenhead, where feeling 
is running high.

There was looting of shops, with 
damage estimated at many thousands 
of pounds late Saturday. The situa
tion was rendered more serious by 
looters, who attacked the taverns and 
became intoxicated. The riot act 
had to be read and troops summoned 
to restore order. Many of the rioters 
were arrested. The authorities were 
obliged to call the special constables 
to duty.

At Liverpool several shops suffered 
in the Great Homer street area, but 
the outbreak was quickly quelled on 
the arrival of plalnclotheeroem.

There war more serious havoe 
wrought in the London Road, where 
gangs of youthful hooligans smashed 
windows of Jewelers, boot and talldr- - 
Shops and stripped the window* of 
their contient», throwing the goods *o 
the sidewalk. Troops formed a cor
don at the entrance to the street and 
eventually charged, but the hooligan# 
slipped into the side streets and later 
returned, smashing more window#.

The striking bakers, at a meeting 
in Trafalgar Square today, decided 
that the' steps taken to meet their de
mands were unsatisfactory and it wa* 
resolved to continue the strike.

The situation to the Yorkshire <*W 
miners’ strike is unsettled.

«
Belt.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Aside from a few 
minor disturbances, order prevailed 
today in the Chicago "black belt," 
where race rioting last week caused 
36 deaths" and Injury* to several hun
dred persons.

Adjutant-General Frank 6. Dickson 
and Chiet of Police Garrlty tonight 
expressed satisfaction over the situa
tion. The militia and poiicé c’oottoue 
to patrol the negro district,

With the exception of enu attack on 
Capt. A- R. Wehrbetm, G Company. 
Fourth Reserve' militia, who was fired 
on and stabbed by three negroes, and 
the forming of a white mob in ytbe 
stock yards district early this morn
ing, no outbreak of consequence has 

•.occurred since Thursday. The caps'""?8 but ^
has been bombarded and captured by police*, wtfe slowly being
anti-Bolshevik forces, according to a withdrawn firms the negro district 
wireless Bolshevik military report re- and the bars were Jet down for whites 
celred here this evening: in that apctton,,taday, the sheriff w**

"Following a bombardment of Onega. apresrti|gLhp,.||PtoW spMlerg as special 
the enemy landed and took the town, deputies for duty in the riot zones to- 
tbe northern part* of which was bum- morrow.
lng.” It has bean definitely decided that

The town of Onega is situated on negroes will not bp re-employed at 
the gulf '<* Onega, an arm of the the stock gardé until ill-feeling be- 
White sea, lying to the west of Arch- twee» whites and blacks has subsided, 
angel. Late in July Major-Gen. Wm. Thé fire early yesterday, which 
Ironsides, commander- In-chief on the burned six.blocks of homes of whites, 
Archangel front, reported to London west of the stock yards, and which 
that the Russian troops had mutinied, many of the residents blamed upon the 
joined the Bolshevik! and handed over negroes, aggravated the feeling of bli
the town of Onega and the Onega teraess. 
front to the Bolshevik!. The Bolshevik! 
also tried to take the railroad front, 
where a few British were stationed 
with the Russians, but were repulsed.
No British troops were on the Onega 
front. A .despatch from London Sat
urday night quoted a Bolshevik offi
cial despatch dated Friday, as saying 
that the Bolshevik! had “advanced’’ 27 
miles northward of Onega.

of such abuses. It was i 
the Inhabitants of these 
make better use of the 
sources, often immense ait*^ almost 
completely neglected. In the process 
they inevitably enriched themselves, 
but if tire material advantage derived 
from/ their trusteeship was unques
tionable. was there not also the moral 
side. He was proud to think that as 
a general rule men of the British race 
who had been entrusted with power 
over dependent races has used it well, 
and had striven to raise the people 
entrusted to their charge. The nation 
as a whole, had gained much from 
their experience and their example.

Driver is Killed and Women in
jured in Motor Accident 

Near Dunnville. ONEGA CAPTURED 
BY LOYAL FORCES

lariat’s capacity
These conditions, he said, had not been 
fulfilled.

Bela Kun then appeared before the
osunclL With tear-stained face and in ___ __
a choking voice he admitted the hope- Slmcoe, Aug. 3.—A small rut in a 
lesaneea of the situation. country road six miles east of Dunn-

Speaking at the meeting, he told vlUe z ar)(j a motor car driven by a
toToklUetieenofaBXpe.ra^dWtha't rather inexperienced person, resulted 
the allies threatened to tighten the early Saturday afternoon In the death 
blockade. of the driver, Clarence Appleton of

Demanding Resignation. Waterford, and the serious Injury of
Jacob Weltner, president of the sol- several others of a party of young 

dlers’ and workmen’s soviet, and Dr. people, nearly all from Norfolk county. 
Peter Agoston, then minister of Jus- Miss Muriel Roberts of Slmcoe, whose 
ttce, who conferred with the allied car was wrecked, suffered a fractured 
representatives at Vienna and had skull, as well as scalp wounds re- 
been told plainly that Bela Kun must qulring many stitches, 
go and a new government be formed, ence Franklin of Slmcoe. home front 
got up In the council meeting and McMaster University for the holidays, 
stormiÿ demanded Bela Kun’s reels- had bet back badly hurt; Miss Har- 
nxtion. They asked him if he wtshfti greaves of Hamilton escaped with a 
Budapest’s pitiful plight to be. madq broken nose, while Paterson lanes of 
Wm by the hated Rumataian*. sTmcoe' and Loder Gt-een of \Vater-

Tben Bela Kun yielded. He predict- ford fortunatèly were unhurt, 
ed the coming of a "white terror,” The party was- on Its way to Wel- 
robbtng the workmen of their freedom land when the trouble occurred. Ap- 
and means of production, all of which piéton apparently tried to get out of 
he deplored. He added that the ped- the rut, in which he found himself, 
pie would return to him. and in a twinkling the car landed in

Tbs formal decision to demand the the gutter. When he endeavored to 
, dictators’ resignation was made at a regain the road the car turned turtle 
1 meeting on Thursday of the Trades and rolled over twice at least, and 
Union Council after President 8am- was reduced to scraps. The escape 
uel Jaezl gave a vivid description of from death of the entire party is re
tire desperate political, economic and garded as miraculous, as only the 
military situation. front wheels remain intact-

Council voted 93 to 8 for the Immedi
ate resignation of the soviet cabinet.

At another meeting later on of the 
Trades Union Council, M.

re- MRS. A. STUDHOLME 
DIES IN HAMILTON

Widow of Labor Member 
Passes Away Less Than 

Week After Husband.

Crossed River After Bombard
ment and Took Town, Which 

Is Reported Burning.

Hamilton, Aug. 3.—A host of warm 
personal friends learned with regret of 
the death this afternoon at the family 
residence. $ Reg.nalil street, of Priscilla 
Steam, widow of Alton studbolme, the 
esteemed tabor membec for East Ham- 
il ton, who passed away ori "Monday last. 
At the time of her husband's death 
Mrs. fltudholme was in,a critical 
dition, wbich.lt to believed was 
more serious by the shock of, a week 
égo. She to survived by threé sons—l 
Foster, who »s mayor of Clean, N.Y.; 
Gordon, of Clean, N.Y., and Edward of 
Smethport, Pa., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Morrow, at home.

The town ofLondon, Aug. 3.
Onega, on the North Russian front. NEW PIWÏÏ FOBMiss Flor-

)eon-
made

Will Combine All Shades of Coali
tion and Invite Premier 

to Be Leader.

London, Aug. 3.—A movement to on 
rfoot to form a centre party In the 
commons by the extension of a group 
of new coalition, members recently 
formed.

Major Guest is the chairman of tilt's 
group, and he sets forth in a mani
festo published today the objects of 
this new party, which is to be of all 
shades to the coalition, so as to expe
dite the government policy? as laid 
down at the general election ;s to form 
a sessional group to maintain unity 
of purpose wjthto the coalition, and to 
maintain permanently the principles 
which brought the coalition govern
ment Into existence.

The premier is invited to become 
the leader of the newr tarty.

more garment workers
SIGN AGREEMENTS

RAILWAY SHOPMEN 
TAKE STRIKE VOTE

Apple-
ton was about 21 years old and served 
overseas with the artillery for two 
years, coming thru without a scr#;ch. 
He had been home only a couple of 
months.

Executive members of the Interna
tional Union of Garment Workers In 
Toronto, were In conference with sev
eral employers at the Prince George 
Hotel relative to the proposed aboli
tion of piece-work in the industry In 
Toronto. Confirmation is lacking, but 
it is understood thdt 8. Koldoveky has 
signed agreements with these firms, 
thus releasing more than a hundred 
and fifty strikers for work. If true 
this will reduce the force of strikers to 
1,160 an told, many having gond1* over 
to the United States.

LOOK FOR HAZEN 
TO ENTER CABINET

cabinet and 
Varaga, soviet minister of social pro
tection, and Dr. Eugene Landler of 
the Hungarian socialists, stubbornly 
defended Bela Kun, asserting confi
dence in his ability to re-establish his 
power. Their arguments were unavail
ing, however. The dictator was In
formed by telephone that the crisis had 
been reached.

PETROGRAD POPULATION
REDUCED OVER HALF

Gall Sent Out to U. S. Em
ployes and 10,000 Work

ers on Canadian Roads.
Is Practically Settled That Ha 

Will Be a Minister of 
Government.

BOLSHEVIK ADVANCE
ON RUSSIAN FRONTOmsk, July 19.—Petrograd’s popula

tion, which was more than two mil
lion in 1912, has decreased under Bol
shevik rule to 800,000, according to 
documents and newspapers taken from 
Bolshevik prisoners here today.

Moscow’s population was shown to 
bave been diminished by 40 per cent.

Statistics on production showed that 
the, union of workers of the Moscow 
metal industry, which had 183,000 
members before the Bolshevik revolt, 
now has only 60,000 members. Work
ingmen of the Puttloff Iron Works, 
according to these documents, who re
ceived 96,000,000 rubles in wages dur
ing a recent period, produced in that 
time materiel valued at only 16,000,000 
rubles.

-V
n a rich 
belt and

Will be Interned 
Copenhagen, Aug.

Posed Hungarian i 
■«"rived in Vienna, where he will be 
Pet to an Internment camp, accord
ing to a despatch from Vienna re
ceived here today.

Complete amnesty for political of- 
fonces during the soviet regime has 
been ordered by Peter Agoston, min
ister of foreign affairs In the new 
Hungarian cabinet, who has also is
sued a decree giving special protec
tion to foreigners, according to a 
Budapest despatch. -y

Complete order prevails in Buda
pest and the surrounding country, the 
despatch asserts.

Sixty hostages held in the parlia
ment building have been released by 
the new government. The belief is 
general that the new ministry will be 
transitory and that it will be sup
planted by a coalition cabinet In 
which Count Karolyi or his party will 
•gain be represented.

Washington, Aug. 3. — Dissatisfied 
with President Wilson’s proposal to 
have congress to create a special body 
to pass on their demands or consider 
them in connection with the high cost 
of living problem, the railway shop
men began yesterday to take an offi
cial strike vote.

The shopmen contend that the rail
way wage board, or the railroad ad
ministration should pass on their de
mands, and. failing favorable action, a 
strike of 600,000 men is threatened, 
labor officials said.

ÎB. M. Jewett, acting president of 
e railway employes department of 

the A. F. of L., said last night:
"We have decided to send out the 

call for a strike vote, returnable Aug. 
24 at midnight, to the 500,000 employes 
of American ra:iroads and the 10,000 
employes of Canadian railroads af
fected. The shop crafts ask for a mini
mum of 86b an hour for mechanics, an 
increase of 17c; a minimum of 60c for 
helpers, an increase of 16c, and an ln- 
cr*“« of 10c per hour for apprentices.

The Canadian employes are in
volved by reason of the fact that thei. 
wage and working conditions, under 
an agreement reached with the rail
road board, are based on standards as 
they are adopted in the United Statee."

International unions of machinists, 
blacksmiths and helpers, boiler mak
ers and helpers, Sheet metal workers, 
structural workers and railway 
men of America are involved hr the 
controversy.

London, Aug. 8.—The following Bol
shevik official communication, dated 
Friday, dealing with the operation* on 
the North Ruseian front, was received 
here today :

“We have advanced 27 miles north
ward of Onega. {This advance appar
ently Is along the gulf of Onega.)

“We have abandoned Bproskuroff 
and Yampal. We have begun an ad
vance in the region of Astrakhan, driv
ing the enemy out of Vtodlmlrovsk 
across the river at Akhtutoa. Many 
of the enemy were drowned.”

8.—Bela Kun, de
soviet leader, has FIELDING STILL FAVORITE 

FOR LIBERAL LEADERSHIP
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—It to practically 
settled that Sir Douglas Hassn will 
resign as chief justice of New Bruns
wick and enter the Dominion cabinet. 
A vacancy will be created In the 
strong Conservative constituency of 
York, N.B.. by the appointment of 
Colonel "Harry F. Macleod the sitting 
member; to a county Judgeship and 
ilr Douglas will run in that district 
instead of C&rleton-Victoria recently 
made vacant by the^ appointment Of 
Hon. F. B. Carvell to the railway 
commission.

Stands Out Against a Badly Scattered Field 
of Other Candidates and Is 

Working Hard
.M.

lain.
•iy •.. 17c WILHELM’S BROTHER 

WRITES KING GEORGE
MAY RESORT TO ARMS

TO FORCE DISARMAMENT
■ly

19c Fisher on the first t Allot. One pro
minent French - Canadian Liberal M. P. 
said to The World tonight:

“We French-Canadians efface our- parts, Aug. 3.—The Rumanian and 
selvee. Wo admit that the leader Czechoslovak delegations sent the 
must be an English Protestant, and peace conference today commuai ca- 
therefore, the English Protestants tione that urged the necessity of Ira - 
Should toll us who they want.” mediately disarming titre Hungarian

There is Utile foundation for the forces. The Temps Mates today. The 
rumor that the Quebec delegates will statements pointed out that the. Rti- • 
abstain from voting. They will pro- martian and Czecho-Silovah ' troops 
bably support Sydney FlAher for a faced the possibility of being forced 
ballot or two and then divide their to resort to military operations to 
votes among the other candidates. ensure that disarmament.

Few Liberal Unionists have shown 
up at the convention, but perhaps on 
this account the convention may be 
inclined <o hold out thq olive branch 
by many a moderate conscriptionlst like 
Mr. Fielding. On the other hand the 
Laurier Liberale, who will control the 
convention, are. many of them, op
posed to feeding sweetheade " and 
toasts to the men who knifed Sir 
Wilfrid in 1917.

Special to TW» Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Tonight, so far as 

the coming national Liberal conven
tion to concerned. It Is Fielding against 
a badly scattered field. If the field 
can unite, Mr. Fielding will be beaten. 
This, he recognizes himself, and it 
is stated on good authority that he 
does not desire the nomination unless 
it be tendered to Mm with substan
tial unanimity. None the less the 
former minister of finance put In a 
busy day at the Chateau Laurier coun
seling with bte lieutenants and shak
ing hands with newly arrived dele
gates. A big trainload of Nova Scotia 
delegates cams in about six o’clock. 
The majority of them are for 
judge D. D. McKenzie. They admitted, 
however, that Mr. Fielding would get 
some support from Nova Scotia, and 
that some delegates from that pro
vince were for «Mr. G. P, Graham.

A boom for Mr. Graham has sprung 
up and is striking root in Quebec 
and the «Maritime province» As yet 
only a handful of Ontario delegates 
have arrived, and /they are not dis
posed to commit themselves on the 
leadership. The meriting train brought 
In F. H. Devlin, K- C., Charles Kerr 
and P. F. Cronin, from the west To
ronto district.

Fielding la the favorite in the west. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are Lib- 

dived three times but could net to- ^ Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. C. 
cate him and finally his body was re- r. Cross, of Alberta, old-time Laurier 
covered by the American Life Saving Uberala. are against Fielding and 
crew. Young Elwell was employed In will 
the C. F. R. Co.’s offices and lived 
with his parents on McKay avenu*.
The fatal accident cast a gloom error 
the entire close and hie parents are 
receiving the sympathy of all in their 
bereavement. Interment will be 
Prospect Cemetery on Tuesday.

53c
-h.

33c \.1,
V I1. BUDAPEST IS ORDERLY.

47c Î
Letter Charges Britain With Provoking War- 

Says Day of Reckoning Will Come—Signs 
Himself “Your Humble Cousin Henry”.

holiday. London, Aug. 3.—Budapest la orderly 
following the change in government, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Vienna. Minister of 
"Whr Haubrich was appointed town 
dictator and declared martial law. 
The troops known as the ’’Lenlne 
Edds” have disappeared.

The commander of the Italian mllt- 
tory mission at Budapest, according to 
news received here, sent a wireless 
"jeesage today to Premier Clemenceau 
« Paris, stating that the new Hun- 
6*rtAn government asked for an armis
tice on the basis of the recent allied 
Proposals, The Hungarian govem- 
5®*. also asked that a provisional 
“tie be drawn on the Theies river.

Ie«. Hy-

i22c. DINEEN’8 CLOSED TODAY (CIVIC 
HOLIDAY).,m, tin.

|cer-
Tomorrox* the Dlneen Co. utMrt their

“i"b.°r. ^«rr^-Kï;
Dlneen*» store. Many people 

s-citv as well as quite a number Hvtog Siuld" are possibly not aw«-. of 
the varied high-class merchandise car
ried by this old reliable firm.

The Dlneen busineeewas established 
away back in 1874 to deal <n bats and 
fnra only. In both these lines they bar* 
a continental reputation of the highest
mCIntaddltton to hats and furs, other 

have been added, some o< them jointly The Dlneen standard 
Ï* quality le the first consideration In 
a„ department-.^ lnc|udeg

Ladles’ Dresses. I
Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Ladles’ Blouses.
Ladles’ Millinery.
Ladies’ Hosiery.
Ladies’ Coats.
Ladies’ Suits and Lingerie.
Watch toe papers tomorrow tor par

ticulars of this sals.

Copenhagen, Aug. 3.— The former dead still lives and will one day 
Prince Henry of Prussia in a letter awake to full consciousness of the 
to King George, published today by disgrace and shame which have been 
the Hamburger Nachrlchten, says the inflicted and will one day demand a 
truth about the war may be had from reckoning.
the allied statesmen and he suggests The letter charges that it was solely 
that if the former German emperor the British government which tor 
is placed on trial the statesmen also years prepared the world war, to order 
must appear. to eliminate Germany as a troubie-

The letter asks King George, “in some competitor from the world’s mar- 
the name of justice and his own in- keta. Prince Henry adds ; 
tercets’’ to desist from demanding the “Let me only remind your Majesty 
extradition and trial of the former of your meetings with M. Sazonoff 
German ruler. The letter which is (then Russian minister of foreign af- 
slgned, "Your humble cousin Henry,’’ fairs), in September, 1912, at Balmoral 
charges that England plotted Ger- and the utterances of your Majesty 
many’s commercial downfall. on that occasion, which leave no doubt

If the allies want the truth, the of the fate planned for the Gorman 
former prince says, the leading war and merchant navy.” 
statesmen of Great Britain and her Gereneny was overcome, Prtmre 
allies should also be brought before Henry declares, not toy the anus «f 
the tribunal as “primarily and urgent- the entente, tout toy a "riiver butier" 
ly suspected of guilt in the world which lodged to the back of the G«r- 
war.» man people. The letter refers to the

The letter continues: "Germany hunger blockade which failed as little 
..«I her brave people have been hit in its effect upon the German people 
severely but they are not yet dead, did formerly British measures against 
The German •spirit which now seems t— •«> omen and children ol the Boot».

c.

»
I-lb. « tin, 

assorted, 

•iere, as

tir, 25c. 
er, 2 tins

pans, tin, '

BIBLE CLASS SCHOLAR
DROWNED AT PICNIC i

Reginald Elwell, 19 years of 
member of the Earl «court Central
Church young men’s Bible dase, was 
drowned at Niagara-on-the-Leke on 
Saturday afternoon on the occasion of 
the 6th annual picnic. Elwell had. 
Just taken part In one of the races 
and with his friend, • Harold McMillan, 
entered the water near some reeds

Martin for Fielding.
Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, 

would be a strong candidate. He 
positively declines, however, to per
mit his name to go before the con
vention • and to personally in favor of 
Mr. Fielding.

The committees at work on the plat
form will have many planks ready for 
inspection When the convention meets. 
Some kind of tariff plank has been 
framed, but it wHl toe the -subject 
of acrimonious debate on Che floor of 
the convention. A plank has also been 
prepared on the high cost of living 
and another on the nickel question.

At least five candidates wHl go on the 
ballot, vis., Hon. W. S. Fielding, Judge 
D. D. McKenzie, Hen. Sydney Fisher, 
Hon. George P. Graham and Hon.

ankiuigi» King.
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MEXICO CONFISCATES 
CANADIAN AND U. S. LANDS

’Mi
Oranges, ■i

and soon disappeared. . McMillanjJJj^aso, Texas, Aug. 2.—Forty-five
»__ — acres of farming and timber
b««s valued at 1112,500 (gold), belong- 

Canadian and American com- 
"■we, have been ordered condemned 
m-L ,eü. over by the state govem- 
ih« t£LFlli,1uahua under article 27 of 
Ha_J*®*lcan constitution. John C. 
-"Ta*n«m**ral ti’tibager of the Babi- 
l.r.f.u1' Company, was notified te-
c^,8„S:88 were Madw

TheX
L vote tor McKenzie. 

■Majority Unlikely.
It is hard to figure anything like 

a majority In the convention for Judge 
McKenzie. Quebec is anti-Fielding, 
toot not espectolhr strong for McKen- 

in* zjg. There le talk of the Quebec dele- 
1 gates ait voting tor Hon. Sidney

probably
McKenziej
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NEW GOVERNMENT 
IS MODERATE ONE

Virtually All Members s 
Regarded a» Temperate 

in Their Views.
Are

Paris, Aug. 8. — Hungary's 
government was comment» 

ed upon generally in peace con
ference circles today as being 
moderate and one that can be 
dealt with by the allies.

Virtually all members of, the 
provisional government were 
said to be socialists of the 
right, or of the extreme right, 
and regarded an temperate in 
their views. Peter Agoston, 
minister of foreign affairs, to 
known here as a moderate.

The new Hungarian cabinet 
is composed of a number cn 
men who peace conference 
delegates said had been expect
ed to take the lead in the re
construction of the govern
ment, HgXf .»•- n

new

IRISHMEN ATTACK 
POLICE BARRACKS

Brisk Fire Maintained With Police 
in Town of East

Clare.

London, Aug." 3.—A party 
consisting of from twenty to 
thirty men this morning at
tacked the Broadford police f- 
barracks In East Clare, Ire
land, according to a Central 
News despatch from Enifis, 
capital of County Clare.

The despatch adds that a 
brisk fire was maintained upon 
the barracks for more than an 
hour, with police answering it. 
A constable named O’Sullivan 
was slightly wounded.
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